
model price mark color 

box 001 $0.8

box 002 $1.0

quartz watch

GS18001

$20.0 silver 

$21.9 insert gold

GS19015 $27.6



GS19018

$21.0 silver 

$22.9
insert gold 

black

GS19026 $17.1

GS 19026 
1A

$21.9 silver 

$23.8 gold



GS19033 $18.1

GS 19033 
1A

$21.9

GS19035

$21.9 silver 

$23.8
insert gold 
insert rose 

gold

GS19036 $21.0



GS19037 $21.9

GS19042 $18.1

GS19043 $12.4

silver 

black

GS19046 & 
GS19047   
couple

$17.1 silver 



GS19046 & 
GS19047   
couple

$18.1 gold

GS19049       
man

$16.2

GS19049 
women 

$16.2

GS19050

$19.0 gold

$18.1 silver 



GS19051 $17.1

GS19053

$17.1 silver 

$19.0
insert rose 

gold

GS19054

$20.0 silver 

$21.9 black



GS19055

$27.6 silver 

$29.5 gold

GS 19055 1

$25.7 silver 

$27.6 gold

GS19056

$16.2 silver 



GS19056

$18.1
gold          
black

GS19057 $18.1

GS19058

$16.2 leather

$18.1 mesh

GS19059 $22.9



GS19060 $17.1

GS19062 $25.7

GS19063 $12.4

GS19068 $26.7

GS19069 $19.0



GS19070 $11.4

GS19071 $26.7

GS19073

$14.3 leather

$16.2 mesh



GS19074

$14.3 leather

$16.2 mesh

GS19075 $21.0

GS19076 $22.9

GS19077 $21.0



GS19078 $22.9

GS19081

$13.3 leather

$11.4 mesh

GS19082 $16.2

GS19083

$17.1 leather



GS19083

$15.2 mesh

GS19087 $21.9

GS19088 $21.9

GS19093

$17.1 silver 

$18.1
black
gold



GS19094

$17.1 silver 

$18.1
insert rose 

gold

GS19095

$23.8 silver 

$24.8
insert gold 

black

GS19096

$14.3 leather



GS19096

$18.1 steel

GS19100 $29.5

GS19101

$19.0 leather

$21.0 mesh



GS19101

$21.0 mesh

GS19103 $28.6

GS19104 $30.5

GS19107 $28.6

GS19108 $22.9

automatic watch



GJ16003

$43.8 silver 

$45.7
insert rose 
gold black

GJ16009

$57.1 gold

$55.2 silver 

GJ16011

$45.7 leather



GJ16011

$47.6 steel

GJ16012

$41.9 silver 

$43.8 black 

GJ16013

$65.7 insert gold

$61.9 silver 



GJ16016

$40.0
insert rose 

gold

$38.1 silver 

$37.1 gold

$36.2 silver 

GJ16022 $38.1



GJ16025

$42.9 silver 

$44.8 insert gold

$41.0 silver 

$41.9 gold

GJ16028

$41.0
insert rose 

gold



GJ16028

$39.0 silver 

GJ16031

$46.7 silver 

$48.6
insert gold 

black

GJ16032 $45.7



GJ16034 $49.5

GJ16036 $44.8

GJ16038 $101.0

GJ16039

$51.4 gold

$49.5 silver 



GJ16042

$49.5 insert gold

$47.6 silver 

GJ16043

$41.9 silver 

$43.8
gold              

rose gold

$43.8 silver 



GJ16043

$45.7 gold

$47.6 rose gold

GJ16045

$46.7 silver 

$49.5 gold

GJ16045 
1A

$43.8 gold



GJ16045 
1A

$42.9 silver 

GJ16046

$72.4 silver 

$74.3 gold

GJ16048 $44.8

GJ16050 $46.7



GJ16056 $52.4

GJ16053 $69.5

GJ16058

$39.0 leather

$42.9 steel

GJ16059 $38.1



GJ16061

$27.6 steel

$25.7 leather

GJ16064 $27.6

GJ16100

$48.6 steel

$44.8 leather



GJ16103 $48.6

GJ16106 $54.3

leather

mesh

GJ18001 $49.5

GJ18004

$45.7 silver 



GJ18004

$47.6 gold


